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synthases (PKSI) distribution, environmental DNA from 
soils and street sediments was characterized by sequenc-
ing amplicons of PKSI-specific PCR primers. Amplicons 
covered two domains: the last 80 amino acids of the keto-
synthase (KS) domain and the first 240 amino acids of 
the acyltransferase (AT) domain. One hundred and ninety 
clones from ten contrasting soils from six regions and nine 
street sediments from six cities were sequenced. Twenty-
five clones from two earthworm-affected samples were also 
sequenced. UniFrac lineage-specific analysis identified two 
clades that clustered with actinomycetal GenBank matches 
that were street sediment-specific, one similar to the PKSI 
segment of the mycobactin siderophore involved in myco-
bacterial virulence. A clade of soil-specific sequences 
clustered with GenBank matches from the ambruticin and 
jerangolid pathways of Sorangium cellulosum. All three of 
these clades were found in sites >700 km apart. Street sedi-
ments are enriched in actinomycetal PKSIs. Non-actinomy-
cetal PKSI pathways may be more chemically diverse than 
actinomycetal PKSIs. Common soil and street sediment 
PKIs are globally distributed.

Keywords Natural product discovery · Polyketides · 
Urban microbiology · Bioprospecting · Mycobactin

Introduction

Type I polyketide synthases (PKSIs) produce many and 
varied bioactive microbial secondary metabolites [11]. 
Many of these metabolites have been developed into phar-
maceuticals including the macrolide antibiotics and the 
newly approved anti-cancer drug ixabepilone [22]. Most 
of these polyketide antibiotics were discovered through 
culturing actinomycetes, a subclass of the Actinobacteria, 

Abstract Actinomycetes produce many pharmaceutically 
useful compounds through type I polyketide biosynthetic 
pathways. Soil has traditionally been an important source 
for these actinomycete-derived pharmaceuticals. As the rate 
of antibiotic discovery has decreased and the incidence of 
antibiotic resistance has increased, researchers have looked 
for alternatives to soil for bioprospecting. Street sediment, 
where actinomycetes make up a larger fraction of the bac-
terial population than in soil, is one such alternative envi-
ronment. To determine if these differences in actinomyc-
etal community structure are reflected in type I polyketide 
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from soils. This approach worked well from the 1950s until 
the late 1980s, however, since then, antibiotic discovery has 
slowed, with serious implications for drug development 
[21, 38].

Several authors have suggested soil of the hyper-arid 
Atacama Desert as a new source of actinomycetal second-
ary metabolites. The actinomycetal fraction of 16S libraries 
from soils is normally between 0 and 19 % [18]; in soils 
of the Atacama Desert, actinomycetes can make up over 
90 % of the bacterial community [6] and these actinomy-
cetes have been the source of novel secondary metabolites 
such as the chaxamycins [26, 31]. Dust found on the street 
surfaces or that collects in between cobblestones may be 
another new source of actinomycetal PKSIs. Street sedi-
ments support a broad range of bacterial communities [19] 
and are enriched in actinomycetes compared to soils, with 
some 16S clone libraries being more than 90 % actinomy-
cetal [16].

Even if the bacterial communities of street sediments are 
largely actinomycetal, this may not mean that street sedi-
ments are a good alternative to soil for PKSI bioprospect-
ing. The PKSI genes in the actinomycetal-rich street sedi-
ment communities may also be in soil. Actinomycetal 
distribution may not be the best measure of PKSI distribu-
tion. Sequencing of amplicons from the conserved beta-
ketosynthase (KS) domain of PKSI genes of environmental 
DNA from soil has found novel PKSI KS diversity ascribed 
to the Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, and Chloroflexi [7, 24, 
27].

We compared PKSI distribution in soils and street sedi-
ments by lightly sampling (215 sequences) a broad range 
of samples (n = 21) to determine if there are PKIs genes 
that are specific to soil and street sediment. Previous work 
has characterized PKSIs in the environment using the KS 
domain, which clusters by phylogeny rather than function 
[12, 17]. We used a primer pair, which amplifies two PKSI 
domains, the last 20 % of the KS domain and the first 80 % 
of the acyltransferase (AT) domain, which clusters by sub-
strate specificity [3]. These primers have previously been 
used to characterize soil environmental DNA [9].

Methods

Sampling and DNA extraction

Ten soil samples were taken from forest, grassland, and 
cultivated soil in Arctic tundra to Tropical savannah cli-
mates. Nine street samples were from six cities in Canada 
(n = 1), Europe (n = 4), and Pakistan (n = 1). Street and 
soil samples are named using the country or city sampled, 
land use, and site. Thus, Cz pasture-Palava was taken from 
a grassland soil in the Palava protected area of the Czech 

Republic; Brussels-cobblestones-Boucher is material from 
between cobblestones in Boucher Street, Brussels.

To eliminate the possibility of a sampling bias towards 
sequences present in all animal affected environments but 
absent from soils, we also sampled two earthworm-affected 
sites: the gut contents of Martiodrilus heterostichon from 
Rozo Colombia (Rozoworm gut-Martiodrilus) and ver-
micomposted cattle manure (Cz-Vermicompost). Sampling 
sites are described in Tables 1 and 2. Sampling method and 
DNA extraction followed Hill et al. [16].

PCR amplification

The degenerate PKSI-specific primers and reaction condi-
tions of Ayuso–Sacido and Genilloud [3] were used (K1F 
5′-TSAAGTCSAACATCGGBCA-3′ M6R 5′-CGCAG-
GTTSCSGTACCAGTA-3′) with an annealing temperature 
of 58 °C.

PCR gave two amplification products, a 1,100–1,390-bp 
band, which included sections of the AT and KS domains, 
and a 650–700-bp non-PKSI band (data not shown). PCR 
products were run on a 1 % agarose gel and the larger band 
was excised and extracted using the QIAquick Gel Extrac-
tion Kit (Hilden, Germany).

Cloning and sequencing

Gel-purified PCR products were cloned directly into the 
Promega pGEM-T easy cloning system. Ligation reac-
tions were plated on X-gal and white colonies picked and 
used in colony PCR using the T7/SP-6 vector primers. 
Colony PCR products were sent to GATC Biotech (Kon-
stanz, Germany) or Beckman Coulter Genomics (Danvers, 
MA, USA) for double-ended sequencing. The entire PCR 
product of 215 clones from 21 samples were sequenced 
(see Tables S1 and S2 for amplicon details). Nucleotide 
sequences were deposited in GenBank with the following 
accession numbers: Mbt sequence from street sediments 
KF764484-KF764498, other street sediment sequences 
KF781465-KF781488, KF826392-KF826435, soil 
sequences KF781438-KF781464, KF826317-KF826391, 
earth worm affected sequences KF826436-KF826458, AT 
domain only sequences KF826459-KF826465.

Sequence analysis

For six of the 215 sequences (Rozoworm gut-Martiodril-
lusP5, Cz cultivated-PlanaP7, České Budějovice cobble-
stones-Ceska P6, P7, P8, and Paris cobblestones-Rive 
GaucheP1) poor chromatogram quality at the start of the 
sequence meant that the KS domain could not be analyzed.

Sequences were aligned using Muscle [8] in MEGA, 
version 5.00 [37] with default parameters. AT domain 
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Table 1  Soil samples

* Samples previously used in Hill et al. [16]

Area Land use Parent material Identifier pH Organic 
matter (%)

Clay (%) Season No. of 
seq

Ottawa, Canada Pine plantation Glacial moraine Cdnforest-Kempt-
ville*

5.8 2.8 9.9 Summer 3

Chelton Beach Park, 
P.E.I. Canada

Scattered grassland Beach sand Cdnbeach-PEI 4.7 3.7 4.5 Summer 8

Resolute Bay,  
Nunavut, Canada

Tundra Dolomite Cdntundra-Resolute 8.3 4.3 7.3 Summer 18

Česke, Budéjovice, 
Czech Republic

Maize Vltava floodplain Czcultivated-Plana* 6.1 2.9 15.0 Summer 11

Church garden Unknown CeskeBudejovice-
Paradise*

7.5 2.8 3.0 Winter 8

Native grassland Limestone Czpasture-Palava* 7.2 5.0 20.0 Summer 9

Cali, Colombia Native grassland Inactive alluvial fan Colpasture-Pance* 4.3 1.1 18.3 Dry season 10

Primary forest Cauca River flood-
plain

Colforest-Hatico* 7.7 7.0 25.0 Dry season 17

Bamboo forest Colforest-CIAT* 6.3 5.7 33.5 Wet season 7

Budapest, Hungary Scrub forest, Citadel 
Park

Limestone Hungforest-Citadel* 7.3 18.6 5.0 Winter 12

Table 2  Street sediment and earthworm-affected samples

n/d not determined as too much organic carbon in sample to be practicable

 n/a not applicable as sample indoors

 * Sample previously used in Hill et al. [16]

Area Sediment Identifier pH Organic  
matter (%)

Clay (%) Season No. of 
seq

Brussels, Belgium Cobblestones Rue, Boucher Brussels-cobblestones-
Boucher*

7.0 2.9 4.0 Winter 9

Byward market/Rideau cen-
tre, Ottawa, Canada

Street bricks, William Street 
by Dubliner pub.

Ottawa-cobblestones-
Dubliner

7.3 18.5 0.0 Winter 16

Pedestrian crosswalk, Rideau 
Centre

Ottawa Street dust-Rideau 7.7 7.5 0.1 Winter 7

Central Česke Budéjovice, 
Czech Republic

Cobblestones, Česka Street Česke Budéjovice 
cobblestones-Česka *

7.5 3.0 3.0 Spring 10

Street dust near Koh-i-noor 
pencil factory

Česke Budéjovicestreetdust-
Koh-i-Noor*

7.3 3.3 2.0 Spring 4

Budapest, Hungary Pavement crack, Terez Korut, 
near West Railway station

Budapest pavement-Terez 
Korut

6.8 13.8 0.0 Summer 13

Left Bank, Paris, France Cobblestones, Rue du Sabot, 
Rive Gauche nightclub

Paris cobblestones-Rive 
Gauche*

7.3 9.1 4.0 Summer 10

Cobblestones, Café Procope Paris cobblestones-café* 7.0 10.0 6.0 Summer 6

Faisalabad, Pakistan Street dust, clock tower, cen-
tral Faisalabad

Faisalabad Street dust-
Clock*

6.8 12.0 2.0 Dry season 12

Cattle manure, vermicom-
posting system, Czech 
Republic

Vermicomposted (Eisenia 
andrei) manure

Czech-Vermicompost* 7.2 32.1 n/d n/a 15

Gut contents of Colombian 
earthworm from micro-
cosm

Martiodrilus heterostichon 
gut contents

Rozoworm gut-Martiodri-
lus*

Sample too small for analysis 10
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alignments were curated with GBLOCKS [4] with the 
minimum length of a block reduced from 10 to 6 and with 
gap positions allowed. Model selection was performed 
with ProtTest based on the Akaike Information Criterion 
[1], which identified WAG as the best substitution model. 
Phylogenetic analysis was performed with PhyML with the 
subtree pruning and regrafting (SPR) tree-searching algo-
rithm [13]. Branch support was estimated using approxi-
mate likelihood ratio test (aLRT; [2]).

The AT and KS amino acid trees were analyzed with 
UniFrac with the significance and lineage-specific analyses 
(www.bmf2.colorado.edu/UniFrac, [23]). Soil, street sedi-
ment, and earthworm-affected environments were defined 
as three separate environments. UniFrac significance 
tests were performed within each environment with 100 
permutations.

UniFrac lineage statistically significant soils and street 
sediment clades included sequences found between 700 and 
10,000 km apart. Five other soil and street sediment clades, 
which were not UniFrac lineage significant, also included 
sequences from distant sites. To determine if these clades 
were narrow enough to represent a single PKSI pathway, 
their maximum pairwise and overall mean distance was 
determined with MEGA, version 5.00 [37] using the whole 
uncurated amplified region of the AT and KS domains. 
These values were compared with similar values for the 
methylmalonyl AT domains and their associated upstream 
KS domains picked from ten known PKSI pathways for the 
same regions of the KS and AT domains.

Individual AT and KS trees were used to define highly 
supported clades (A5, A6, A8-1, A8-3, and Mbt, Figs. 1 
and 2). AT/KS cophylogenies were plotted with the APE 
library in R [28]. Tree mismatch was estimated by the Rob-
inson and Foulds [34] distance (RFD) and its significance 
was computed from the distribution of all-against-all RFDs 
of bootstrapped trees.

Full-length AT and KS domain amino acid sequences 
were compared with GenBank using protein BLAST. AT 
domains were compared with all acyl transferase (Pfam 
family PF00698) domains downloaded from the Protein 
FAMily database on April 18, 2012 (pfam.sanger.ac.uk, 
[30]) containing 10,266 sequences from 2,781 species of 
Bacteria and 366 Eukaryotes.

Results

Sequence length and GC ratios

A total of 215 amplicons were sequenced from 21 differ-
ent environmental DNA samples. GC content of envi-
ronmental sequences ranged from 61 to 75 %. These val-
ues were in the range of proteobacterial (58–76 %) and 

actinomycetal (66–77 %) matches but exclude Firmicutes 
(35 %) and cyanobacteria (43–51 %) as likely sources of 
these sequences (Table S1).

Amplicon sequence lengths ranged from 1,048 to 
1,392 bp. PKSI primers [3] amplified the C-terminal 80 
amino acids of the 400–460 amino acid long KS domain, 
an interspacer region, and the first 240 amino acids of the 
280–310 amino acid-long AT domain. The three shortest 
sequences Brussels-cobblestones-Boucher P2, 4, and 9 had 
truncated AT domains of 473 to 574 bp (versus >700 bp of 
most sequences). KS (Fig. 2) and AT (Fig. 1) domains were 
analyzed separately as they have been shown to cluster dif-
ferently. Interspacer regions were too variable in length and 
composition for phylogenetic analysis (data not shown).

AT and KS tree topology

Clusters in the AT and KS trees are classified using Jenke–
Kodama et al.’s [17] system. Ginholac et al. [12] found four 
AT domain clusters: a malonyl-CoA, a methylmalonyl-
CoA selective cluster, and two unresolved clusters (set A 
and B). Jenke–Kodama et al. [17] further refined this clas-
sification into eight AT groups: A1-A8. Groups A1-A5 are 
malonyl-CoA-specific, groups A6 and A8 are methylmalo-
nyl-CoA specific, and the A7 group contains sequences for 
mycobacterial cell wall lipids. Sets A and B are groups A5 
and A6.

Most (173) of the 215 sequenced amplicons had methyl-
malonyl-CoA-specific AT domains from the A8 (159) and 
A6 (14) groups (Fig. 1). A8 AT domains consisted of three 
subgroups: the A8-1 (86), A8-2 (6) clusters clustered with 
actinobacterial and myxobacterial GenBank sequences, 
respectively (Figs. S1 and S3) and the A8-3 (69) subgroup, 
which clustered with matches from the ambruticin (amb) 
and jerangolid (jer) pathways from Sorangium cellulo-
sum [20] (Fig. S2). Twenty-one malonyl-CoA-specific AT 
domains were from the A1 (1), A3 (1), and A5 (19, Fig. S4) 

Fig. 1  Rooted maximum likelihood phylogenetic amino acid tree of 
AT domains. WAG substitution model used. Branch support values 
at nodes are approximate likelihood-ratio test for branches (aLRT) 
values. The scale bar represents 0.5 amino acid substitutions per 
position. Mbt refers to the mycobactin siderophore. Nodes identi-
fied as significant by UniFrac lineage-specific analysis are P1, P2, 
P2, P5, P6, and P7. p values and actual/expected values are: AT-P1 
p = 6.39 × 10−11 Soils-0/14.37 Street sediments-30/12.14 Earth-
worm sediments-0/3.49, AT-P2A p = 8.83 × 10−9 Soils-38/19.16 
Street sediments-1/13.19 Earthworm sediments-1/4.65, AT-P2B 
p = 2.22 × 10−3 Soils-18/8.17 Street sediments-4/10.81 Earthworm 
sediments-0/3.02 (note this analysis was run with descendants from 
P2A removed), AT-P3 p = 2.96 × 10−4 Soils-0/7.19 Street sedi-
ments-15/6.07 Earthworm sediments-0/1.74, AT-P4 p = 4.92 × 10−3 
Soils-0/2.40 Street sediments-0/2.02 Earthworm sediments-5/0.58, 
AT-P5 p = 6.23 × 10−3 Soils-0/2.40 Street sediments-0/2.02 Earth-
worm sediments-5/0.58, AT-P6 p = 4.36 × 10−5 Soils-0/3.35 Street 
sediments-0/2.83 Earthworm sediments-7/0.81

▸

http://www.bmf2.colorado.edu/UniFrac
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groups. Fifteen sequences clustered with PKSI in the mixed 
NRPS/PKS pathway of the mycobacterial siderophore 
mycobactin (Mbt, Fig. S5) [5].

Jenke–Kodama [17] classified KS domains into the K1 
to K7 groups. K1 is a mixed non-ribosomal peptide syn-
thase (NRPS)/polyketide synthase (PKS) group and K2 
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contains loading KS domains. The remaining groups did 
not cluster by KS function but by phylogeny, the K3 and 
K5 groups being cyanobacterial, the K4 and K6 groups 
mixed myxobacterial and actinomycetal, and the K7 group 
actinomycetal.

The actinomycetal Mbt and A8-1 subgroups both corre-
sponded to a single KS domain clade, an Mbt cluster and 
the K7-1 KS cluster. The A8-3, A5, and A6 AT domains 
each corresponded to several different KS domain clusters 
(Supporting data S1–S5). These clusters were often not 

Deinococcus radiodurans R1 AE000513.1 Fatty acid synthase

K-A
K-B

Cdnforest-KemptvilleP3

K4
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K-E ∆

K7-1

StreetdustClock-FaisalabadP6
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CeskeBudéjovicel-ParadiseP1

96

84 KS-P6

Fig. 2  Rooted maximum likelihood phylogenetic amino acid tree 
of KS domains. WAG substitution model used. Branch support val-
ues at nodes are aLRT values. The scale bar represents 0.1 amino 
acid substitutions per position. Clusters are labeled with the Jenke-
Kodama classification of the KS domain except in the case of Mbt 
which refers to the mycobactin siderophore. When KS domains do 
not match the Jenke-Kodama classification and are not Mbt they are 
labeled with letters. Clusters with no GenBank members annotated 
with unfilled triangle. Nodes identified as significant by UniFrac lin-
eage-specific analysis are P1, P2c, P2d, P, P6, and P7. p values and 

actual/expected values are: KS-P1 Found within A8-1/A8-2 AT not 
shown. p = 1.47 × 10−11 Soils-0/14.64 Street sediments-30/11.91 
Earthworm sediments-0/3.44, KS-P2c p = 4.70 × 10−8 Soils-
45/24.89 Street sediments-5/20.25 Earthworm sediments-1/5.86, KS-
P2d p = 8.41 × 10−2 Soils-9/4.39 Street sediments-0/3.57 Earthworm 
sediments-0/1.03, KS-P3 p = 1.00 × 10−4 Soils-0/7.32 Street sedi-
ments-15/5.96 Earthworm sediments-0/1.72, KS-P5 p = 1.25 × 10−3 
Soils-0/2.44 Street sediments-0/1.98 Earthworm sediments-5/0.57, 
KS-P6 p = 2.76 × 10−5 Soils-0/3.42 Street sediments-0/2.78 Earth-
worm sediments-7/0.80
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found in Jenke–Kodama et al.’s classification and in several 
cases did not include any GenBank sequences. These new 
KS clusters (K-A to K-G) are shown in Fig. 2. Most (48) of 
the environmental sequences from the A8-3 group clustered 
in a K7-2 subgroup, which did not contain any sequences 
from GenBank, nine were also found in the K-G subgroup. 
Lastly, neither the AT nor KS domains from Brusselscob-
blestones-Boucher P1 and P6 clustered with GenBank 
sequences.

Soil and street sediments are distinct PKSI habitats

UniFrac analyses showed that the soil AT and KS trees 
were significantly different from non-soil trees (AT and 
KS; p < 0.01) and that street sediment trees were signifi-
cantly different from non-street sediment trees (AT and KS; 
p < 0.01). The earthworm-affected sediment trees, how-
ever, could not be differentiated from non-earthworm affect 
sediment trees (AT and KS; p values = 0.20 and 0.24, 
respectively).

Soil and street sediment-specific clades

UniFrac lineage-specific analysis identified two actino-
mycetal nodes that were specific to street sediments. The 
first, within the A8-1 subgroup, contained 30 sequences 
from three street sediment samples in Ottawa and Budapest 
(Fig. 1. AT-P1; p = 6.39 × 10−11). The KS sequences cor-
responding to these AT sequences were found in the K7-1 
subgroup and were also statistically significant (Fig. 2, 
KS-P1; p = 1.47 × 10−11). The closest matches to these 
sequences were all actinomycetal (Figs. S1 and S2).

A second clade contained 15 sequences from Euro-
pean cities and was significant for both AT (Fig. 1, AT-P3; 
p = 2.96 × 10−4) and KS domains (Fig. 2, KS-P3; 
p = 1.00 × 10−4). These sequences clustered with pro-
teins from the mixed NRPS/PKS pathway that produces 
a siderophore, Mbt, needed for virulence in a variety of 
mycobacterial and Nocardia strains [5]. Unlike other PKSI 
KS and AT sequences, the Mbt KS and AT domains were 
separated by a stop codon.

AT domains from the A8-3 group were soil-specific at 
several levels. One of the largest clusters of A8-3 sequences 
(40 of 69 sequences) is significant for soil (AT-P2a; 
p = 1.02 × 10−8). Even with this cluster removed from 
the UniFrac environmental file, a node remains statistically 
significant for soil (AT-P2b; p = 1.88 × 10−3).

KS domains associated with A8-3 AT domains were 
also strongly soil-specific. Fifty-one sequences with 
A8-3 sequences had KS domains in the K7-2 group. The 
K7-2 group was significantly selected for in soils (Fig. 2. 
KS-P2c; p = 4.70 × 10−8). A second cluster of nine KS 
domains (KS-G) associated with A8-3 AT domains from 

two Colombian soils was selected for in soils with a less 
significant p value (Fig. 2. KS-P2d; p = 8.41 × 10−2). Nei-
ther of these sequences clustered with any sequences from 
GenBank (Fig. S2).

The phylogeny of the A8-3 group is unclear. BLASTP 
matches for the 69 A8-3 sequences show that the clos-
est matches to their AT domains are myxobacterial, either 
from the first AT domains in the amb and jer biosynthetic 
pathways from two strains of Sorangium cellulosum [20] 
or from a single Myxococcus xanthus sequence. However, a 
single unpublished sequence from an actinomycete isolated 
from mangrove soil (AEE69401) also clusters in the A8-3 
group (supplemental data Fig. S2). KS domains from all of 
these matches clustered in the K7-1 group, while most KS 
domains from environmental A8-3 sequences were from 
the K7-2 and K-G clusters (Fig. 2).

Both soil and street sediment-specific clades were found 
in samples from distant sites. The P1 and AT-P2a/KS-P2c 
clades that UniFrac lineage analysis identified as statis-
tically significant for soils or street sediments included 
sequences from sites that were from different continents. 
The P3 clade included sequences from cities at least 
700 km apart in Europe. Five other small clades of either 
soil or street sediment sequences (Clusters C1–C5, Table 
S4; Figs. S1, S2, S3), while not significant for UniFrac 
lineage-specific analysis, included sequences from either 
soil or street sediments sites that were from different con-
tinents (C3, C4, C5) or from European cities that were at 
least 700 km apart (C1, C2).

The sequences within each of these widely geographi-
cally distributed (cosmopolitan) clades are similar to known 
PKSI proteins. The overall pairwise divergence within 
these cosmopolitan clades is between 0.012 and 0.117 for 
AT sequences and 0.00 and 0.167 for KS sequences (Table 
S4). In contrast, for ten known PKSI pathways, the over-
all pairwise divergence is between 0.00 and 0.614 for AT 
sequences and 0.064 and 0.528 for KS sequences (Table 
S4). Thus, these clades could represent either dissimilar 
pathways that share similar modules or similar pathways 
that produce identical or related polyketides products. In all 
of these cases, at least a single step in the PKSI assembly 
process is widely distributed over the landscape.

Earthworm-specific clades

UniFrac lineage-specific analysis identified three clades 
as earthworm-specific. As each clade was only found in a 
single sample, it is uncertain whether they were specific 
to earthworm species (Martiodrilus heterostichon, Eisenia 
andrei, environment (Worm Gut, Vermicompost) or some 
other factor.

Five sequences from Rozoworm gut-Martiodrilus formed 
a cluster within the actinomycetal A8-1 subgroup that is 
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UniFrac lineage significant (Fig. 1, AT-P4; p = 4.92 × 10−3). 
As the KS domain from one of these sequences was not 
included in analysis (Rozoworm gut-MartiodrillusP5), this 
node was not significant for the KS tree.

Two clusters were specific to Cz-vermicompost. The 
first was in the A6 group (Fig. 1, AT-P5; p = 6.23 × 10−3). 
The corresponding KS sequences were also selected for 
in vermicompost (Fig. 2, KS-P5 p = 1.25 × 10−3). A 
second cluster in the A5 group was selected for in the AT 
tree (Fig. 1, AT-P6; p = 4.36 × 10−5) and KS tree (Fig. 2, 
KS-P6; p = 2.76 × 10−5).

Sequence comparisons

Amino acid sequences were compared to the GenBank 
database by BlastP. Two amino acid sequences, Faisalabad 
street dust-Clock P11 and P12, had 89 and 98 % identity 
to GenBank matches and the percentage identity of the 
15 Mbt group sequences to GenBank was between 75 and 
80 %. Most (180/209, Table S2) full-length amino acid 
sequences had 65 % or less identity to GenBank. Sequences 
with A5 AT domains were the most dissimilar (42–53 %).

AT domains catalyze a highly selective self-acylation by 
malonyl-CoA, methylmalonyl-CoA, or other malonyl-CoA 
derivatives followed by transfer to the acyl carrier protein 
(ACP). The specificity of the AT domain is controlled by a 
set of motifs identified by Haydock et al. [15], modified by 
Reeves et al. [33] and Yadav et al. [39] and most recently sum-
marized by Smith and Tsai [36]. These motifs are at the 63, 
92 and 201 amino acid positions of the AT domain (number 
based on the AT domain of FabD in Escherichia coli Table 3).

Individual motifs of all 215 AT sequences and 99 com-
parable GenBank sequences were compared to the motif 
code in Table 3 (see Table S1 for full results). Few of the 
GenBank hits (30/82) and environmental clones (62/215) 
matched known, characterized motifs at all three positions 
(63, 92, and 201). Most AT domains with motifs that cor-
responded to the Reeves model at all three positions were 
A8-AT domains (21 GenBank matches and 57 environmen-
tal matches). Sequences that did not match known motifs, 
most often varied at position 63. Sequences from the Mbt, 
A1, A3, A5, and A6 groups generally did not match the 
known model for at least one of three motifs; this was also 
the case for their GenBank matches.

Motifs from environmental clones were compared with 
the Pfam database. Forty-three environmental sequences con-
tained Reeve’s motifs not found in the database; 34 of these 
were from street sediments or earthworm-affected samples.

Discussion

Our study compared 215 amplicons encoding part of the 
KS and AT domains of type I PKSI from 21 samples. Pre-
vious studies of PKSIs in the environment have amplified 
and sequenced the KS domain. Having both the AT and KS 
domains allowed cophylogenetic analysis, which showed 
discrepancies of clustering between domains. The length of 
the amplicons meant that next-generation sequencing could 
not be used, limiting the sequence coverage of any one 
sample. However, UniFrac lineage-specific analysis can 
identify habitat-specific sequences at a level of sequenc-
ing that does not fully characterize any one sample. Shal-
low sequencing across many samples can identify domains 
common to environments. Strategies that give the most 
information for the least sequencing will become important 
if sequencing costs stabilize [14].

Distinct PKSI synthases are specific to soil and street 
sediments

UniFrac analyses showed that soil and street sediment are 
different PKSI habitats. This is probably as street sediments 
are enriched in actinomycetes [16]. UniFrac lineage analy-
sis identified two clades that clustered with actinobacterial 
sequences from street sediments. Thirty sequences with 
A8-1 AT and K7-1 KS domains were found in Ottawa and 
Budapest (AT-P1, KS-P1). A second cluster of 15 sequences 
related to the Mbt group of siderophores for mycobacterial 
virulence was found in European streets (AT-P3, KS-P3).

Actinomycetal distribution may not be a good guide 
to PKSI distribution. One hundred and eight sequences 
(50.2 %) with A5, A6, A8-2, and A8-3 AT domains do 
not cluster with actinomycetal GenBank matches. These 
sequences are probably not from actinomycetes but we 
cannot say which taxon they are from.

The largest of these clusters of uncertain origin is the 
A8-3 AT domains that is soil-specific (AT-P2) and make 

Table 3  Reeve’s signature model for AT domain motifs

X any amino acid, Z any hydrophilic amino acid, $ any aromatic amino acid
a Consensus patterns given with all possible variations in parentheses. After Reeves et al. [33], Ginolhac et al. [12], Smith and Tsai [36]

E. coli FabD residue position 63a 92 201

Malonyl specific ZTX$(T/A)(Q/E0) GHS(L/V/I)GE H(A/G)FH or (H/T/V/Y)AFH

Methylmalonyl specific R(V/A/I)(D/E)VVQ or (R/Q/S/E/D)V(D/E)VVQ GHS(Q/M)GE (Y/V/W)ASH
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up 56 % (58/103) of the amplicons from soil. The A8-3 
AT domains cluster with a Myxococcus xanthus sequence, 
domains from the start of the amb and jer pathways from 
two strains of Sorangium cellulosum (myxobacteria) and a 
single actinobacterial isolate from a Chinese mangrove soil. 
However, most KS domains from this group do not cluster 
with any GenBank matches.

Most GenBank sequences that cluster with the A6 and 
A8-2 sequences are myxobacterial. A5 sequences cluster 
with GenBank sequences from the Firmicutes, cyanobac-
teria, Gamma proteobacteria, myxobacteria, Planctomy-
cetes, and soil metagenomic clones. Comparison of GC 
ratios shows that the A5 sequences are unlikely to be gam-
maproteobacterial, cyanobacterial, or firmicute (Tables S1, 
S3; Fig. S4). Even when PKSI domains consistently cluster 
with a single bacterial phylum with a similar GC content 
it is not certain that they are from that phylum. For exam-
ple, Parsley et al. [29] found no consistent homology to any 
one bacterial phyla over the insert length of several soil 
metagenomic PKSI clones.

These putatively non-actinomycetal sequences may pro-
duce more chemically diverse compounds than better char-
acterized actinomycetal PKSIs. Sequences with the actino-
mycetal A8-1 AT domain/K7-1 KS domain sequences were 
more likely to have known Reeve’s motifs. Sequences from 
the A8-3, A5, and A6 AT domains contained wider ranges 
of KS domains, some of which did not cluster with any 
matches from GenBank. The A5 and A6 groups also con-
tained many novel and non-standard Reeve’s motifs (Table 
S1), and especially for the A5 group, lower percentage 
identities to GenBank (Table S2).

Previous studies using PKSI KS domain-specific prim-
ers on soil DNA ascribed most of the PKSI diversity to 
non-actinomycetes in a rhizosphere [40], a marine sedi-
ment [41] and a broad range of soils [7, 24, 27]. Two stud-
ies of soil metagenomic libraries have also found non-
actinomycetal PKSI synthases in soil [12, 29]; in one case, 
these clones appeared to be acidobacterial.

In contrast, Reddy et al. [32], using pyrosequencing of 
amplicons from PKSI KS primers found that most (89 %) 
domains amplified from desert soils from Arizona, Califor-
nia, and Utah were actinomycetal and few (0.02 %) were 
proteobacterial. Desert soils may have bacterial communi-
ties that are more actinomycetal than other soils [6, 10, 25, 
35], like street sediments and unlike most soils they contain 
few Acidobacteria [16, 25].

Many common environmental PKSIs are habitat-specific 
but widely distributed

Several soil or street sediment-specific clades included 
sequences from sites hundreds to thousands of kilometers 
from each other. The best example of this was a sub-clade 

of the A8-3 group (AT-P2a; Fig. 1) with sequences from 
the Canadian Arctic, the Czech Republic, and Colombia. 
In total, 96 of the 190 soil and street sediments sequences 
were in clades with sequences from two or more sites that 
were over 700 km from each other. Overall, the mean dis-
tance of these clades is low enough for each of them to be 
from a single PKSI pathway (Table S4).

This suggests that many common polyketides are specific 
to particular environments such as soil or street sediments 
but cosmopolitan (i.e., found in a particular environment 
wherever that environment may be). If this is true, efficient 
polyketide discovery will depend on identifying environ-
ments that have their own specific PKSIs rather than exten-
sively sampling a single environment such as soil. Identify-
ing these environments may not be straightforward; the two 
earthworm-affected samples contained different sequences 
while a single PKSI sequence predominated in street sam-
ples from Ottawa and Budapest but was not found in other 
street samples. Finding new polyketides will mean sur-
veying anthropogenic habitats such as street sediment that 
are rarely studied as they neither correspond to biodiverse 
eukaryotic habitats nor provide ecosystem services.

Again, our results differ from those of Reddy et al. [32] 
who found that even at 85 % similarity, 90 % of PKSI 
sequences were only found in a single sample. Reddy et al. 
compared three soils far closer and more similar to each 
other than our sites were. This difference could be due to 
methods and/or the nature of desert soils.
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